
SUGAR WEIGHERS

NOW ADMIT GUILT

Three Abandon Fight, Leaving
Principals to Bear Prose-

cution Alone.

FIRE DIRECTED AT HEIKE

'Joverniiient Closes Case Against
Trust Officials Accused of

Frauds Formal Ittions to
Dismiss Are Denied.

NEW YORK, Hay 27. The long se-
ries of surprises In the sugar under-weighin- g

conspiracy trial culminated
today in the sudden closing of the
prosecution's case and the entering of
pleas of guilty by three of the men on
trial.

These thre were fellow employes of
the four checkers convicted last Win-
ter of complicity in the frauds on the
Williamsburg docks of the American
Sugar Refining Company. All of them
worked under Oliver Spitzer. the dock
superintendent, also convicted and.
sentenced to two years in the Atlanta
prison, whose confession and pardon
and appearance as a Government wit-
ness was the first big sensation of the
present trial.

Defense Is Abandoned.
Counsel for the three men who

give up the fight Harry W.
Walker, assistant dock superintendent
and Jean I-- Voelker and James Halll-ga- n.

Jr., checkers today withdrew
' their pleas of not guilty as soon as

the Government, after introducing some
new testimony, announced that it had
closed its- case. Sentence will be
passed on them later.

After a conference of counsel, court
was adjourned until Tuesday next. Judge

v ilarlin denying formal motions for the
dit'miysal of the indictment against the
remaining three defendants.

Principals on Trial.
With three minor defendants elimir.&ted,

there remain on trial the chief of the
group, t'liarks R. Heike, secretary of
the American Sugar Running Company,
and his former subordinates, Ernest W.

i Cerbraciil, superintendent of the "Wil-
liamsburg rctir.cry, and James E. Bender-Mu:rr- l,

tlie rellnery cashier.
The Government's tire in the closing

hours of the trial was' mainly directed
iigainst Heike. and the evidence intro-
duced before the early adjournment to-
day was submitted chiefly in further ef-lj- tt

to prove him personally cognizant
of the frauds and as directly or indirectly
aiding or abetting them.

Today's evidence consisted, for the most
part, of letts-r- written by Heike.

BOUNDARY ARBITER SUES
Ulan Who Keprsciiled Washington in

Dispute Asks $5000.

OI.YMPIA. Wash., May 27. Declar-
ing that his services to the state as
representative in the Washington-Orego- n

boundary dispute in 1905 are rea-
sonably worth $0000, Colonel C. C. Dal-to- n.

of Seattle. Attorney-G-

eneral, brought suit against
the state of Washington in the Supe-
rior Court this .morning-- for thatnniount, le.-;-s $00 that been paid.
The suitis brought to establish themeasure of hrs compensation and thejudgment, whatever It may be, will bebrought before the next J.egislature forpayment.

Colonel Dalton was paid $200 expense
money during the hearing. He was
named as the Washington peace com-
missioner by the Supreme Court of the
T'nited States in June, 1903. and withthe Oregon commissioner took the testi-mony and otherwise prepared the case.
Judgment was handed down by the Su-
preme Court November 10. 190S, thecourt ruling that each state should pay
half of the costs.

WORKMAN SHOT BY BOY

I.ad at Target Practice Fatally
Wounds Ktlgar Coffinberry.

' I.A GRANDE. Or., Slay 27. Edgar
Coffinberry, of Union, Was accidentally
and fatally shot yesterday by a boy,
who was probably shooting at a tar-So- t.

The accident happened while .Mr.
Coffinberry was at work at the Lloyd
sawmill, about 12 miles from Union.Everything possible was done for the
wounded man at Union and he wasbrought to L.a Grande to the Grand
l'.onde Hospital, last night.

Mr. Coffinberry was in a stoopingposition when a bullet from a
rifle, in the hands of a boy namedHess, struck him in the small rr thelack, pcnetraflng the body and com-

ing out just below the waist in front.No blame has been attached to theboy. '
The wounded man is 57 or 5years of ago. lias been a resident ofUnion County for many years and isknown In La Grande, whore he has

worked. Physicians say this morning
lie cannot live.

TWO VETERANS HEAR TAPS

Chclialis County, Washington, IMo- -:

neers Pass Away.

MONTESANO. Wash., May 27. Spe-c;al- .)

Two more old pioneers of Chehalis
County and veterans of the Civil War
have gone to their rest, in the passing a
few days ago of Richard Burch and
.athan Vorhics.
Richard Burch was 79 years of age,

having been born in Kentucky, In Vil.
He served three years in the Army and
came to the Pacitic Coast in 1S77, going
first to Oregon, later to Chehalis County,
Washington. He was buried by the G. A.
R. of this city. He leaves a widow and
five sons.

Nathan Vorhics was 76 years of age and
was born in Ohio. He came to Chehalis
County 40 years ago. and settled on JotirsRiver, where he made his home until
his death. . He leaves three sons and two
daughters. He was buried by the side
of his wife, who died 29 years ago.

WATTS AGAIN MOVES ON

Lawyer Who Fled Portland to Es-

cape Disbarment Is Much Suught.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. May 27.
Scores of creditors, merchants and
clients, who say they acepted his
checks only to have them returned
marked "no funds," are .trying to lo- -

f cate Attorney John F. Watts, of Oak- -
land, who, lived in Portland until a

f year. ago. The aid of the Oakland po- -
lice has been enlisted in the search.
and others are likely to follow.

.Watts on his arrival from the North
established a collection, agency and
most of the claims against him are said
to be for money he collected and failed
to turn over to his clients. He has at-
tracted no little attention in Oakland
by frequent fights with other attorneys.
He disappeared a week ago. saying hewas going to Denver to try a case.

Attorney John F. Watts left Portland
about two years ago under a cloud. At
the time of his departure he was facing
disbarment proceedings and had re-
cently been divorced on an "affinrty"
charge. He at one time had offices at
Third and - Alder streets, but was
ejected and took quarters in the Alisky
bunding.

Watts was before the grievance com-
mittee of the Bar Association at "the
time of his sudden departure, charged
with converting to his own use $1000
Wil money put up by his client, Ur.V. T. Eisen, who was Danish consulaF that time. ivisen was arrested forperforming a criminal operation, whilehis trial was pending, it was charged.
Watts substituted a straw ootid andretained the cash. . Dr. Eisen never
recovered nis money. .v'atts escaped
disbarment by fleeing the chy.

AUTOS MENAGE TO LIFE

CHICAGO MOTOK-CA- ll ItKCORI)
SCB.JKCT OF REl'OiiT.

Two Fatally Injured at Time Docu-

ment Is Submitted Casualties
Exceed tirade Accidents.

CHICAGO, May 27. (Special.) Two
motor-ca- r accidents which probably
will cost two lives occurred in Chicago
today almost at the time Walter J. Ray-me- r,

track elevation superintendent,
wa3 submitting to Mayor Busau a re-
port in which he declared that auto-
mobiles were rapidly becoming-- agreater menace to life In this city than
railway accidents. ....

Raymer's report shows that since
June 1, 1909, 25 persons have -- been
killed and 563 injured in motor-ca- r ac-
cidents, while the grade-crossin- g rec-
ord is 35 dead and only S3 injured.

The feature that makes the issue
more serious is that motor accidentsare increasing, while grade-crossin- g

mishaps are being reduced in numberby elevating of railway tracks.
The existing state of the automobile

law generally is regarded as the root
of the evil. Automobilists generally
declare it a "fine" statute, while the
police and general public declare it hasmany and serious shortcomings.

ELMORE MAY SELL 00T

J. K. A It M SUV COMPANY AFTEll
HIS CAXXEItlES.

Deal for Extensive Properties May
Soon He Closed at San

Francisco.

ASTORIA, Or.. May 27. (Special.)
Samuel Elmore, the millionaire salmon
packer of the North Pacific Coast, is
about to dispose of his holdings, ac-
cording to information that has reached
his friends in Astoria. Mr. Elmore is
now in San Francisco, where he is in
conference with representatives of the
J. K. Armsby Company, the prospective1
purchaser.

The conference between Mr. Elmore
and the Armsbys is being held at the
St. Francis Hotel and if the deal is
completed it will give the Armsbys
practically a monopoly in handling the
salmon of the Pacific Coast, with the
exception of Alaska.

Mr. Elmore is acknowledged to be
the largest individual salmon packer in
the world. He has been identified with
the business on this coast for 30 years.
It has been admitted by Mr. Elmore
that a deal is on.

Mr. Elmore operates eight big salmon
canneries, the full .output of which is
1 HO, 000 cases. They are located on
Grays Harbor, Nehalem River, Tilla-moo- k

Bay, Nestucca River, Siletz Bay,
Alsea River, Umpqua River and Siuslaw
River.

BODY TAKEN FROM GRAVE

Autopsy Held on Remains of Charles
C. Dickinson.

NEW YORK, May 27. Announcement
as made at the Coroner's office today
that an autopsy was performed at Kin-sc- o

Cemetery last evening on the body
of Charles C. Dickinson, of
the. Carnegie Trust Company, whose
death in St. Luke's Hospital on Tues-
day wag certified by the attending physi-
cian to have been, accidental and was
attributed to the inhalation of deleterious
gases.

The autopsy, wnich was attended by
the Coroner's physician, is said to have
been asked for by insurance companies
in which Mr. Dickinson held policies

to amount to $6iJ."00 or iTo.OOO. Parts
of the organs were brought to the city
for microscopic and chemical examina-
tion.

PATTEN DOUBLY ATTACKED
(Continued From First Pa ge.)

mass of struggling humanity in the
pit. Several minutes elapsed before it
could be learned what had happened,
but wnen three quotations appeared on
the blackboard it was seen that prices
had slumped violently at the outset
and then rallied.

September wheat sold on first trades
from 92 cents off to 91 cents, re-
covering to 92?i cents. It closed yes-
terday at 93 cents. May wheat, whichclosed yesterday at $1.05 Vi, dropped to$1.03, then reacted a cent. Beforemidday brokers were seized with fresh
excitement because of what looked likea renewal of the selling by the Pattencrowd, but, as the offerings soon slack-
ened, the trade recovered from this
fear.

A new level of low prices was es-
tablished, however, on this outburst ofselling, the September delivery selling
down to 916 cents and the May to
11.02. .

New York Bears Follow.
Bears in the New York cotton mar-

ket, encouraged by what has happened
in the Chicago wheat pit, jumped. .on
the price .of cotton today and suc-
ceeded in adding to the large losses
which Patten's holdings of cotton are
said to represent, but the Eastern
market rallied later in response to sup-
porting orders flashed over the private
wires operated by the Bartlett-Patte- n.

house.
The Patten holdings of spot cotton

are said to represent an investment in
the neighborhood of $10,000,000 and it is
common gossip in financial circles that
the price paid for it was higher than
can be realized on the present market.
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COMMERCE 11
MUCH E XPMDED

Senate Puts Telegraph, Tele-

phone Companies Under
Commission.

NO OPPOSING VOTE CAST

Dixon Springs Surprise and Iia
Follette Carries Point --Dolliver

Badly Beaten New Scheme to
Keep Competition Alive.

WASHINGTON, May 27. At the last
moment before reaching the point of vot-
ing upon the railroad bill today, the Sen-
ate took the important step of adding an
amendment placing interstate telegraph
and telephone lines under the supervision
of the Interstate Commerce Commission.

This action was followed by an effort
to restore the portion of section 12, af-
fecting mergers, which heretofore was
voted out.

Both provisions were introduced so sud-
denly as to surprise the Senate and vote
on the latter was deferred until tomor-
row.

The suggestion for the inclusion of tele-
graph and telephone companies within
the control of the Interstate Commerce
Commission was made by Dixon of Mon-
tana, but ultimately his amendment was
supplanted by one in simpler form offered
by La Follette. x

Dixon Springs Surprise.
The Senate reached the voting stage at

4 o'clock after an animated debate, which
dealt especially with whether the Dolli-v- er

amendment regulating the stock and
bond issues of railroads . was in accord-
ance with the last Democratic platform.

Dixon's telegraph amendment was in
the exact language of the telegraph pro-
vision carried by the House bill, and it
purported to ct the first section of
the present interstate commerce law,
with telegraph and telephone companies
added. Much objection to voting upon it
without an opportunity' for examination
was expressed. Several suggestions for
adjournment were made. Ultimately
Brandegee moved to lay on the table, but
this motion was lost, 22 to 37.

While the discussion and the voting
were in progress, LaFollette prepared an
amendment po -- simple and direct that
Senators could have no difficulty in com-
prehending it. Dixon- accepted this pro-
vision and it went through without dis-
cussion.

The exception of wireless telegraph
companies was made at the suggestion of
Hey burn.

The result of the vote had no sooner
been announced than Brown of Nebraska
presented his amendment reviving a por-
tion of section 12. His amendment pro-
hibits all common carriers from acquir-
ing any interest whatsoever in the cap-
ital stock of, or purchasing or leasing,
any railroad which is competitive with
that of the purchasing company. A fine
of $5000 is imposed for each day's viola-
tion of this provision.

Many protests against immediate action
were uttered and by .a rising vote the
Senate decided 31 to- 27 to adjourn.

Decisive Vote Against Dolliver.
The Dolliver amendment, on which the

first vote of the day was taken, was lost
by the decisive vote of 19 to 47. The
affirmative vote was cast by Beveridge,
Borah, Bourne. Bristow, Brown, Burkett,
Burton, Clapp, Crawford, Cummins,
Dixon, Dolliver, Gamble, Jones, La
Follette. Republicans, and Chamberlain,
Newlands. Purcell and Stone, Democrats.

Speeches favorable to the Dolliver
amendment were made by Jones and
Stone and against it by Bailey, Hughes
and Rayner.

The opposition was on the ground of
constitutionality. Stone contended for the
support of the amendment as it was in
accordance with the Democratic platform.

YAMHILL fill ON TOUR

AUTOS CONVEY 111 BUSINESS
31 en over Valley.

Salem Sends Big Motor Delegation,
AVIiichu Joins Travelers at Iiuiieli ,

at Asjluni Farm. I

SALEM, Or., May 27. (Special.)
Twenty-fiv- e automobiles containing
more than 100 Salem business men
went out to the asylum farm, three
miles southeast or Salem this afternoon,
to meet the party of McMinnville busi-
ness men who have been making a tour
of the Willamette Valley by automo-
bile.

Under the direction of Dr. Lee
Steiner. superintendent of the asylum,
the asylum farm employes prepared an
appetizing lunch in the picnic grounds
near the institution's farm and after
the visitors had been photographed
they were invited to enjo'y the spread.
Several short talks were made.

The McMinnville party included 111
persons and. left home Thursday morJ-in- g,

driving to Eugene yesterday . viaIndependence, Monmouth and Corval-li- i.
- The return trip was by Coburg,

Brownsville, Flainview. Albany, Jefferson,--

Turner and Salem.

HOUR IS SPENT IN ALBANY

MeMinnville Tourists Escorted Ina
Parade Througrli Business Streets.
ALBANY, Or.. May 27. (Special.) On

their way home on a trip unique in inter-
city visits in Oregon, 110 people of Mc-
Minnville spent an hour in Albany this
afternoon: They arrived at 1 o'clock in
23 automobiles, in which they have been
touring the Willamette Valley.

The Yamhill County boosters were met
three miles from this city by about 50
local people in automobiles and escorted
to the capital of Linn County, and in a
parade through the streets of the city
to the rooms of the Albany Commercial
Club, There Wallace R. Struble, man-
ager of. the club, welcomed them to the
city and Mayor Macey, of McMinnville,
responded.

The visitors then took lunch here and
left northward at 2 o'clock.

Woman Blamed for Forgery.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 27. Glen C.

Merritt, a naval wireless operator, who
is said to come of a prominent Des
Moines, Iowa, family, is under arrest at
Vallejo, charged with raising a Gov-
ernment pay check from $0 to $500 and
passing it in this city. His arrest has
depressed him so much, it is stated,
that since his incarceration he has at-
tempted to narm himself by banging
his .head .against the iron bars.. Infatu-
ation lor a. woman known as Blanche
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LIBERALS ARE AROUSED

PETITION for conscription
ISSUE IN BRITAIN.

Country May Soon Be in Uproar If
Plan for Universal Military Serv-

ice Is Not Abandoned.

LONDON, May 27. (Special.) Intense
resentment .has been caused in Liberal
circles by the revelation that a movement
is on foot to exploit a mood of the na-
tion, resulting from the death of King
Edward, in. the interests of conscription.-Th-

proposal is that the national memor-
ial to Edward VII shall take the form ofa voluntary demand by the people for
universal military service. It is argued
by promoters of the scheme that uni-
versal military service is not conscription
and that it "would strengthen and con-
solidate the Empire as nothing else can
and thus make for righteousness andpeace."

The fact is disclosed that before theKing died a petition was in circulation
praying His Majesty to take a stand in
favor of universal military service. To-
day Liberal papers hotly denounce this
petition, declaring that if the militarists
think the quiet mood prevailing can be
utilized to allay a political crisis by forc-
ing the pace in the direction of conscrip-
tion, they speedily will be disillusioned.

U. OF W. ORATOR IS WINNER
Glen Hoover .. Gets Decision in Tri-Sta- te

Oratorical Contest.
: UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
May 27. (Special.) Glen W. Hoover, of
the University of Washington, tonight
won the Inter-collegia- te oratorical cham-
pionship of three states in the annual
contest by representatives fcom the state
universities of "Washington, Oregon and
Montana. " .

Harold J. Rounds, of Oregon, was given
hecond place and M. 3. Bullerdick, of
Montana, was third. Besides the cham-
pionship, the contest carried with it
prizes of $73 to tiae winner and $23 to
the second man, given by the King
County (Washington) Bar Association.

The subject of Hoovers' winning ora-
tion was "America's Opportunity."
Hoover received two firsts in composi-
tion and two first places in delivery from
the judges to one first in composition and
one first in delivery for Rounds' oration,
"The Call to Public Service." "The Chal-
lenge of the Age" was Bullerdick's sub-
ject. His - delivery . was excellent. The
deciison of the judges met with the ap-
proval of the audience.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. May 27. Maximum temper-
ature, 00 decrees; minimum temperature.

! degrees. River reartlnR, 8 A.- - M., 16.6
feet; change in last 24 hours, 0.1 foot.
Total rainfall (3 P. M. to S P. M i. trace:
total rainfall since September 1. li0l. 40.02
inches: normal rainfall since September 1.
41.92 inches: deficiency of. rainfall since.
September 1. lixm. 1.00 inches. Total sun-
shine. 5 hours 24 minutes. Possible sun-
shine, 13 hours 24 minutes. "Barometer (

to sea level at S P. M., 30.21 inches.

Despair
No one but woman
despair, and the
a daily burden of
derangements of the
distinctly feminine..

upset the nerves
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
wcaitncss ana aisease

IT MAKES
SICK

It allays inflammation,
It tones and builds
and motherhood.
nave nomine toIt is non-secre- t, ic and has

A CAREFUL; STUDYOT THE CONDITIONS WHICH SURROUND LAURELHURST CANNOT HELPBUT CONVINCE THE DISCRIMINATING BUYER OF OUR CLAIMS, THAT

tr"7
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IS PORTLAND'S MOST BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE PARK
Not alone the most hi-h- ly improved residence tract in the entire city and ideally located in the heart of thegreat growing residence section of the East Side and a fifteen-minut- e ride to the heart of the business andshopping district of Portland, and on four car lines, Laurelhurst has been wisely restricted,conditions which make the environment a matter of doubt in other residence sections have been safeguardedin Laurelhurst. The environment of Laurelhurst will be one of culture and refinement.bee this property for yourself. If you contemplate the purchase of a permanent homesite or residence prop-f.r- e

SVnTh Z Pl,rpos(e.s' Is a you owe to yourself and those who will participate in the pleas- -
"fPSrf If to.lu?tigate Laurelhurst.. We are offering sightly home lots at prices which scale 50
of thJ b6lnS asked oT-- property much farther out, on only one car line, and with nonenatural advantages so necessary to ideal home property. ;

EI .:U ty-7

2
This price ui for lots m our last plat. It is the original price placed on the lots, and there has been nosince the plat was placed on the market. Buy now before the advance comes. The inevitable futureof such a tract means large profits for everybody who gets in on the ground floor.Take Rose City Park or Montavilla cars direct to and through Laurelhurst. Take Sunnvside or Mount Ta-b-cars to East street and walk four short blocks north. Or call at our off ce and win1show you the property in our automobiles.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

Wind.

STATIONS.'

Boston ...... . . .. OS 0.00 SE ICIoudy
Boise. . tl!0.la Pt. cloudy
Calfsary (MlO.OO XW cloudy
Chicago nxio.oo E Clear
Los Angeles. . . . . 7610.00 SW Clear -

Marshf ield ....... OU u.uu NW Cloudy
New Orleans....; M0.no E Clear
New York....... 4 (l.nl E Clear
North Head r.nio.iG SE Pt. cloudy
Portland . . 0 T . I K 'NWPt. cloudy
Roseburg;. 740. OOt 0 N" Pt. cloudy
Sacramento. 8OI0. ooilo s lear
Salt Lake blO.OO w Cloudy
San Francisco... (HI), oil w Clear
Spokane. ........ 02I0.0O SW Cloudy
St. Louis. ....... ;tio.on E Rain
Tacoma 62I0.01 SW Cloudy
Tatoosh Island... B4IO.02 'Cloudy
Walla Walla 04;n.iK'i-- i SW ICIoudy
Washington BOlO.Ooi 4 w (Clear

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Conditions are favorable tor fair weather

over this district Saturday, with generally
westerly winds. .

High atmospheric pressure covers the Pa-
cific Northwest, and the pressure Is rela-
tively high over the whole Pacific Slope,
the only depression being noted over the
Southern Basin states. Rain has fallen inWashington, Montana and Idaho, and a
trace of rain occurred at Portland. Temper-
atures are below the seasonal average inNorthwestern California. Northern Oregon,

This
is the trade-
mark which is
found on every
bottle of the
genuine

Scott's Emulsion
the standard Cod Liver Oil
preparation of the world.
Nothing equals it to build up
the weak and wasted bodies
of young and old. au dtusbuu

Send 10o., nam of paper and this d. for our
Doauural Barinss Hunk and Child's Sketch-Boo-

aoh bank contains a Good Luck Penny.
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl St. N. Y. I
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and Despondency
can tell the story of the suffering, the

despondency endured by women who carry
and pain because of disorders and

delicate and important organs that are
The tortures so bravely endured com-

pletely if long continued."
Prescription is a positive cure for

ot the feminine organism.

WEAK WOflEN STRONG,
WOMEN WELL,

heals ulceration and soothes pain.
up the nerves. It fits for wifehood
Honest medicine dealers sell it, and

urge UDOn von as iust as rfood
a rrt-rtr- nf nrr. rm nr

Asi Your Neighbors. They probably know of some of its many cures.If you want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and how to cure
them at home, send 21 one-ce- nt stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing

nly, and he will send you a copy o his great thousand-pag- e illustrated
Common Sense Medical Adviser revised, up-t- o date edition, in paper covers.In handsome cloth-bindin- g, 31 stamps. - Address nr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. ,
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TherAdditionjwith Character

Lots
AND UP

Terms 10 Per Cent Cash
Per Cent Monthly

ad-vance

Thirty-nint-h

'
I

Washington. Idaho and Montana. whllaelsewhere over the Pacific Slope the weath-er is slightly warmer than usual at thisseason, t
FORECASTS.

Oregon Saturday, fair: westerly winds.

MssslSBSssssMssssssssssssBSsssss

-

Suirnier
Exc Jul

Will Be
June 2, 17 and 24

- July 5 and 22LAugust 3, September 8
via

Northern Pacific Ry,
To CHCAGO, ILL., AND RETURN $ 72 50To BALTIMORE, MD AND RETURN 107 5ft
To BOSTON, MASS., AND RETURN hoodTo BUFFALO, N. Y., AND RETURN.

"

fli50
. To DETROIT, MICH.. AND RETURN....... "

"
82-5-

To DULUTH, MINN., AND RETURN C000To KANSAS CITY or ST. JOSEPH AND RETURN. . '. . 60 00To MILWAUKEE AND RETURN. ... w
To NEW YORK CITY AND RETURN. i08 50To OMAHA or COUNCIL BLUFFS AND RETURN. 60 00To PHILADELPHIA AND RETURN ' " 103 50To PITTSBURG AND RETURN 9150To ST. LOUIS, MO, AND RETURN . . V " " "

67'5o
To ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS AND RETURN ." .' . '. '. 60.00
Low fares to many other points also.

255 Street,

522-52- 6 Corbett Building
Fifth and Morrison

Phones M 1503, A 1515

Portland and vicinity Saturday fair:
Saturday, fair;to westerly winds.

Idaho Saturday, fair. '
1 ri E.UDQKE K. DRAKE. Observer

1 ts
on Sale

Portland iT"land of Forhn)

id's

rice

i LiiDeral stopovers in both directions. f&y&is
inverse routes ior snjrnt fare.

visit leiiowstone I'ark en route. 1 fFull information from - V?Sii-v- O

A. D. CHARLTON. Asst. General P.anr A 335
Morrison

Washington southwesterly

additional

May Eiicl Sale

Cloth Suits, Coats, Chil-
dren's Wear and Millinery

Greatest Bargain Event of
the Season. Do Not Miss It


